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 Dive tourism has become popular, important and significantly contributes to regional 

economies. Nevertheless, unplanned tourism growth has caused environmental 

degradation which undermines sustainability of the tourism industry. Do the 
environmental costs of tourism development outweigh the related economic gains? The 

phenomenon of diving impacts on coral reefs is a result of intensive use of dive site 

over the long-term. The purpose of this paper is to explore the impacts of SCUBA 
divers’ underwater behaviour on coral and fish communities. Individual divers may 

vary widely in behaviour and in the amount or intensity of damage that they may cause. 

Divers can reduce their impacts towards coral reefs through responsible diving 
behaviours. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Dive tourism is an important component of the global tourism industry and is rapidly growing than any 

other tourism sector. Dive tourism is a sustainable option for coral reef use and promotes environmental 

conservation; however, there is concrete evidence that the reefs become degraded as a result of intensive tourist 

use [1]. The intensity of impact is related to the type and the frequency or amount of use, season, and the 

environmental conditions of the dive site. 

 Dive tourism is a special interest tourism that offers SCUBA (Self-contained Underwater Breathing 

Apparatus) diving as a primary activity during a vacation stay. SCUBA diving activities require a special outfit 

that comes with some additional equipment such as cylindrical tank that stores compressed oxygen gas, mask 

and fins. A SCUBA diver can stay underwater longer than other forms of dives. This activity requires theoretical 

courses and specialized training to acquire the essential skills that are in a comfortable situation with the 

environment on the seabed and thus feel safe and enjoy the expedition dives. SCUBA diving usually occurs in 

marine locations less than 30 m depth, with impressive underwater scenery, novel features (such as shipwrecks), 

or high biodiversity.  

 Over the last two decades, many tropical countries have developed significant recreational dive industries 

as divers have become aware of the beauty and comfort of diving in tropical environments [1]. Dive tourism, as 

other types of tourism, can bring economic benefits, improve quality of life at the destination, foster community 

pride, allow cultural exchange, and reduce over-exploitation of coral reef [2]. Dive tourism is one of the high 

yield components of marine tourism and became an essential part of international and domestic travel in 

Malaysia. As coral reefs are the major attraction for SCUBA divers, its degradation can potentially lead to the 

dissatisfaction of tourists and subsequently pose negative impacts on local tourism businesses. 

 To establish Malaysia as a tourist destination renowned SCUBA diving in the world, the challenges and 

constraints preserve the sustainability of diving destination must be addressed and rectify from its source. To 

address the above research problems, this paper aimed to: (1) examine the impact of SCUBA divers’ underwater 

behaviour on coral and fish communities, (2) and explore factors that influence SCUBA divers’ behaviour. 

Therefore, in this endeavour, this paper will explain how certain diving behaviour causes detrimental impacts to 

coral reefs, and also compare divers’ underwater behaviour with different specialization level. 
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SCUBA Diving Impacts on Coral Reef: 

 Divers play a crucial role in marine environmental conservation as they're present in these vulnerable 

ecosystems may harm coral and fish communities [3, 4]. Coral populations at the heavily dived sites are 

deteriorating, and current conservation policies for these sites appear to be ecologically unsustainable. Divers’ 

impact on coral reefs has been widely documented in many areas of the world [3].  

 Studies on diving impact have shown that raising sediment was the most frequent effect produced by divers, 

followed by contact with fragile organisms such as gorgonians, corals, and bryozoans [3, 5]. These processes 

will affect corals through several mechanisms and some of them can be lethal and/or sublethal, such as: 

asphyxia, reduction in growth rates of the coral skeleton, abrasion, recruitment inhibition, and reduction on live 

coral cover, changes on coral zonation, a greater abundance of branching corals or the dominance of colonies 

with small sizes [67]. Coral communities dominated by branching corals are especially susceptible to diver 

damage due to their delicate and fragile structure. 

 When divers swim too close to the coral, they may inadvertently stir up benthic sediment thereby subjecting 

coral polyps to increased sedimentation loads. Reduction of coral growth may occur when precipitation of 

calcium carbonate to form the coral skeleton is altered by deficiency of available light (due to excess of 

suspended sediment in the water column) to the zooxanthellae (endossimbiont algae) that makes photosynthesis, 

or due to the excess of energy that the corals use to remove sediment from their polyps. Yet, corals also can be 

killed due to the presence of pollutants carried by muddy solutions. 

 The impacts of divers on these coral communities were complex. Coral breakage affects biological 

processes such as growth and sexual reproduction, and leads indirectly to increased predatory attack on the 

corals due to the repeated creation of tissue lesions and possibly compromised physiological condition [3, 6]. 

This is a particular problem for coral, as damage is likely to take decades to repair, due to slow and limited 

regeneration capabilities. 

 E. tukula is a large resident predator known to show aggressive territorial behaviour towards divers at reefs 

isolated from human activities. Thus, the persistence of SCUBA divers at dive site may be causing a competitive 

disturbance to E. tukula. 

 

SCUBA Divers’ Underwater Behaviour: 

 Individual divers may vary widely in behaviour and in the amount or intensity of damage that they may 

cause [5, 7]. Although the damage done by individuals is often small, there is some evidence that cumulative 

damage can cause significant localized destruction of sensitive marine organisms [5].  

 According to the standard requirements for SCUBA diving [8,9], divers shall maintain an awareness of fins, 

equipment and cameras, adjust buoyancy, and secure equipment to avoid contacting corals or stirring up 

sediment while diving. Divers shall not touch or contact corals or other reef dwelling organisms, spear, feed, 

swim close, chase, or harass marine life such as sea turtles. 

 Divers could cause harm to corals via direct physical contact by touching, kneeling, standing, and walking 

on them, or dragging and snagging of equipments. The diver may even unintentionally kick corals with their fin 

when they lose buoyancy (39.5%) or deliberately holding onto corals (24.9%) to steady themselves in a current 

[6,10]. One research reported that around 90% of divers had one or more physical interactions with reef and also 

agreed that fins cause most damage to the corals followed by hands, knees and equipment [5, 7, 10]. 

 The number of contacts with corals declined with the increasing diver experience with a trend towards 

fewer contacts with advanced diver training. Likewise, expert divers tend to have better skills than beginners do 

and are more focused on the activity they are involved in. Photographers and the less experienced divers were 

also seen to have collided more with the corals [3, 5]. 

 Divers can mitigate impacts to coral reefs by moving through the water with proper buoyancy and fin 

techniques. It appears that all divers can protect corals by avoiding physical contact by maintaining safe distance 

from corals [5].  

 The factors influenced or contributed to cumulative divers’ impacts on coral reefs are more complicated 

than it seems as show in Figure 1 [11]. There are many potential factors, then the factors sharing the same or 

similar causes were put together and labeled as categories of the fishbone. There were five factors proposed, 

which is divers, equipment, processes, dive sites settings and regulations. The ‘divers’ represent divers’ 

improper underwater behaviours or damaging behaviours. It included divers not being skillful enough, divers 

swim close and touching corals and other creatures out of curiosity, divers cannot perceive corals because they 

are in the dead angle of vision, and photographers leaning over corals for taking pictures. The ‘equipment’ 

pointed out divers basic SCUBA set or accessories, including the console, tanks, fins, rope, hand glove, fish 

pointer, camera and torch may break, scrape or entangle corals. Such an effect becomes more significant when 

equipments are unbraced and dragged over corals. The ‘regulation cause’ means diving regulations, rules or 

guidelines are absent. The ‘process’ indicated there is an absence of in situ management of the divers at dive 

sites or diving activities. There is a lack of monitoring of the carrying capacity of divers at dive site which result 

overcrowding or site congestion. The ‘dive sites settings’ is the environmental setting of dive locations. Strong 
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current possibly causing divers to grab corals for holding on. Divers may inadvertently kick corals as limited 

vision in milky waters or during night dive. Reefs morphology such as distribution of branching coral and 

delicate marine life contributed to the impacts of divers on corals. Reefs topography, especially flat reefs 

increase the possibility of divers on contact on coral reefs. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: The possible factors influenced and contributed to Divers’ underwater behaviour impact on coral reefs  

(modified from Chung (2013). 

 

Conclusions: 

 In order to minimize tourism-induced problems and secure the sustainability of the tourism industry, it is 

crucial that tourism is planned, developed and operated within the context of sustainable development 

principles. Sustainable management in dive tourism requires a multidisciplinary approach [10]. Knowledge of 

divers’ impacts was gained by studying divers’ demographic and behavioural characteristics to see whether 

certain categories of divers caused more negative impacts than others, and eliciting the types of intervention that 

might alter divers’ underwater behaviour [3, 7, 10].  
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